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Proceedings at the Nanaimo assize» will 
he resumed to-day when the second in
dictment against Macamoose will be taken 
“P, but it is thodght counsel for the de 
tense will urge a further adjournment, as 
he is anxious to procure evidence from 
the north.
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bell Match.i; -^J. . ukath of Jjg^m haïnbs. 1 ....;—Imcamsitos...-.
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a we'ek. —UoiumWan. j, Mr W. C.Werd, manager of the Bank of roirt>’

JBi. G,, yesterday afternoon received a tele
gram from Mr. J. Wardle, Hope, stating 
that a messenger had just arrived from

point on the 6th July, after twenty-four 
hours* illness. The cause of death was

JLJ. PF the I■u»must,.” kb told liii this af
Ce. the JIThib settles 1 

will come off

not a fa#**!

Sllp^

in their company, and tfie municipal 
“pfcitea,” With the ex mayorship's sunny 

Tax red bandspna. whioh is no* the face the centre, now gracesthe wsUb of the batrner of tariff reform in the United ^^S^’^sm^'oo  ̂
Stetin/was, strangely enough, the banner *Lptîme„biy address to Str^PelTtnd 

df British tariff reform sixty years end that gentleman referred to the council as 
mon, ago. hi 1884 Mr. -Huskinaon, then a body in equally complimentary terms. 
President df the Board of Trade, moved on,thJf® P°tota; but 1
in the House of 'Commons that the pro- rf the dav nd“thTwaU TthTX^or" 

hibition of the importation ef foreign silks room will establish their correctness. I 
should be removed, . and Mr. Joseph am not aware that any‘member of the 
Humesupported this metion by flourish- council of 188fi was charged with the of- 
ing a red bandanna handkerchkrf before jm^d ‘Wure

the House and exclaiming: “ Here is a he opposed too much leakage in th 
foreign ware that is totally prohibited. #orlt% means.”
Nearly everyone of you has s similar illicl 
article in his pocket. So much for youi 
prohibition ?" After that the rod ban
danna became the flag of free trsdéts, al
though, of course, the more sober English
men did not flourish it quite so much aa 
do the worshippers of Mr. Thurman’s sn=- 
tiquated pocket handkerchief. ,i , ‘ ; '

:■*S COME TO «MB.
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me to-;
known. Hwhaa been affected by> 

for a long time, and during the mortal ülum. of the Ute Emperor William he Jg 

paid .regular visits to a weltitnotrnapecv hem 
_ «list in Untar den flinihsa Tt is nn) s the,

|ggggH
hui position, which renders him indepen
dent of party politics m the eofmtry, and 
which affords him opportunities for Very 
intimate and confidential intercourse with 
its leading men, is thereby enabled to 
take a useful part in the aflhirs of the 
country. "And that was -especially the 
case in regard to a very large number of 
questions In which ate interests of the 
Mother country and the colony are both 
concerned. In dealing with aU questions 
of that kind he is Ale no doubt from 
time to time to remove all causes of fric
tion, and to make each side aware of : the 
real requirements of the position of i the 
othetj and to aid in cab” " ’ " *
them those trusted amt 
tions which I am sore we would all of us 
like to see maintained between the‘Im
perial" government and the interests of 
the different greet dependencies of the 
■Éfimy'Mo, u-ii't- )iv<! -li.'i. t j
Nothing could have better described the 
real power which a wise and constitutional 

SESP^E^Sjttmm^BSSSS Irepiessntative ef the Sovereign is aUe to'
or any of his party, brmg the matter mjo „ield the forenioet rf British colonie^ 
court, and The Colonist will cheerfully and . uke happy recognition of Canada's 
contribute towards tntisting the expense. atatu> 8nd C„mdian virtue, niarited! all 
of a suit. Aye, there »- the rub. The 1— 
law against btibery and corruption 
is very strict. The courts are. open 
to our contemporary and his 
friend»; and if they know of such acts aa 
are alleged to have been committed, they 
have only to prove them, or any one of 
them, in order to void the election. Will 
anyone for a moment believe that the 
Opposition would hesitate to adopt that 
course if they had a case ? This of itself 
amply proves that they are conscious of 
the emptiness of the wholesale - and 
cowardly accusations made by their organ.
As we stated,in a former article, we believe^ 
so far as the government party at least is 
concerned, that £he late election was ex
ceptionally free from those objectionable 
and corrupt methods sometimes resorted 
tor and the broad charges repeated by 
our contemporary are not only cowardly, 
but they are a slur cast upon the electors 
as a body, and are justly resented by 
them. If our contemporary has ndt the 
manliness to formulate his chaises, let 
him have the decency to hold his peace.

ed control over their Fpom TiiN. Hibben AOo. wé have re- 

quite in keeping with th» world-wide re-

CoUus MB' ini-si eredithble
maimer- The popular commander has
hotida”,^,'° th6 S6undt* » *[fl“re»rned

•o ,_8o"fe 6.0W head of ihéeii wtti 

iJ bruught. from -the SiinSlkami^'-district 
this summer by. Van Volkenbuigh Bros.

» probable there wdl be W Wbetmg 
of .thc board of aldermen itiris evening,

®&S:teS«tsSa,-;
sibîy Aid. Ooughlab, who expected to be 
oallad awsy to Vanooover this morning 

The passenger travel oh Puget ,itound 
Sk’-vS^00.^ ‘he largest over known.
The Olympian and Alaskan carry their 
full compleihèrlt every tripjbétweeu tàco- , 
msand Sesttle, while the smaller craft 
are constantly crowded. The lists (freight 
aqd passenger) to this, port have .been 
exceptionally large of late. , .

Two merchants, A. and B., noted for 
their pushing, " energetic business qifali-. 1 
ties, have long, been ambitious, one to , - 
gam,a slight, asoandeucy over the other, 

one time county cosrfc A day or two ago the Chinese -servant- of 
judge, and up to the -time of his ■ A- Kot himself into trouble by some 
death a justice of- the peace. During his '““‘demeanor, when, to .keep up his end 
long residence in Usooyos he gradually !°* “e *°8i ™e Chinese servant of Mil B. 
acquired a very htuidsome property, at a ÿx minutes letèr committed a theft 
"the time of his death it being in the and WM NMum in chaige. The, r _ 
neighborhood of twenty thousand acres. epPeared m the witness box together'and 
He engaged in stock-raising, at first ilia ?c,l.aaoe^t<ied in keeping the haine of 
small way, then aa partner of the late Mr. “‘to-u™6. - ore t*le P“blio.
W. H. Lowe, andformanyyears on hie own refmenee, to the item . headed
account. He generally carried about ,. im,wed Plumage,” which appeared in 
4,000 head, and his estate will probably . 1*1*7 on Sunday last," it would 

1 bè worth in the neighborhood of $260,- PP ‘“vestigation that the case was more 
His life was also heavily insured. ^‘ulplo than it at fliat looked and that tho 

In 1867 he wedded the daughter of the , urtc e Wî‘s, only guilty of a1 little care- 
lhte W. H. Moresby, Esq., of Westmins- J®8**688- The individual who put the 

by whom he had on6 son, blit his “7710" .m “soak” did not come.to time 
died a little over a year after their ,wlt“ , mterest, and it was not known 

marriage. Later he married the daugh- , w . , 7® tlle f'“g» would remain in 
ter of Capt. Pittendreigh, the fruits ‘un°lo » possession. The only fault, yas 
'of thé union being sèven children. The t le borrower could not get them at. * 
suddenly bereaved wife and children have , !<i eX8c^ time he called for them, and the 
thebeartfelt sympathy of all in their irre- '“oner-jender to appease his anxiety put 
parable loss. UP double the amount of their value.

The deceased gentleman was the picture 
of manly- strength and perfect health 
ing well-proportioned and over six 
in; height, and there was every reason to 
believe that he would live many more use
ful and honored years, for he was but in* 
the priine of life. »HiS loss will be 

urned not only by» his immediate rela
tives and friends, but also by the many to . 
whom he has done a kindness. He was 
Upright and honorable in all his dealings, 
ana hospitable, generous and considerate 
to all. In him his family have lost a kind 
and^indulgent husband and father, the 
country a faithful public servant, and one 
of its earliest And most energetic pioneers.
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iou with ia, in Hie flmt.instance, stall events, due 

sound tense and judgment of the 
of Canada.” At the same time

Te row oat hr «h* Merto.
The sheriff is in possession of W.

Mueller's caaijr and fruit store on Tateg 
street, under a .judgment secured by 
Mme. Dreedoviteh on t note given by 
Mueller for *600. The latter, who lately 
lived at the formers house, claimed in 
court that he signed the' paper under Che 
impression that ne was making his wTD ih 
favor of Mme. Dreedoviteh. However,
his kignsture was proven, andss a OonaSC ---------------------- -----

The tseheye Ewa. quonce he was ordered to pay. Hit small °? j*t,tons were W attendance at,the Uri-
The Columbian says: The advance sfock-in-trlde wiU be sold by Deputy vate «hool of Bev. Dr. Jenns, and he 

guard of the sockeye run is entering the Sheriff Langley oh Saturday morning “me down for the purpose of taking 
river in increased numbers daily The »o«. “““ h<n77 fbr the holidays, and it W«S
cannery beats at the mouth of the river ------ ------- whde on hut wty from Hope to Otooyos
averaged fifteen the night before last, but The V.ac.vor Water Were*. that the grun reaper stopped m and
of course this is very small. A week from A contract was let on Monday to Messrs, claimed him for hu pwn.
to-day it is hoped the boats will average Keefer A McGiltivray by the Vancouver The J C: Haynes was bom m the 
atleit 2«) «St Waterworks UompaUy'for the completion tottth of Ireland, anâ at his death tits 67

•------  of thé whole of the works to bring water years ot age. He oemq to this country
The Browns win. ■ from the Capilau'o Hiver. The-contract about thirty years ago, to aeelUiis fortune,

On Saturday at Spokane the Seattie oovdrs the whole of the work on the north together with other young men. Under 
Browns wpn the game of baseball by a side of the InUt, the completion of the the crown colony government Sir-James 
score of 8 to 3. The feature of the game laying of the pipe across the Narrows snd Dotiglas appointed him a constable in the 
wka a magnificent catch of a foul by Chev- on the south, side to a point where the ‘district in which he ever afterwards ro- 
eraiint, catcher of the Browns, which was distribution system commences. The sided, thp late Judge Cox being at that 
wildly applauded. Batteries—Booth and whole of the contract is to be completed time locatod.there. Under the same goc- 
Cheveraunt for Seattle, and Daniels snd within three months from date. The eminent he was subsequently appointed 
Morgan for Spokane. contractors expect to haw the work at customs house officer at the boundary,and

the Narrows finished withiq two weeks. - wee: retained by the Dominion govern
ment when British Columbia entered con
federation, and was always regarded 
as a worthy officer. He was 
Hin*nf|■aatollmmtrimj

-■j- : .‘j
ary ■lberyand corruption in 
the late election in Victoria District. So 
broad were these charges that the elector
ate naturally rhaented the wholesale slan
der, and* prominent elector took the 
slanderer to teak, challenging him to sub
stantiate a single case of bribery or cor- 
ruptiou on the side of the Government 
candidate. We, on our part, pointed out 
the utter groundlessness of these charges 
and, pt the same time, called upon uur 
contemporary to descend from vague gen
eralities and make specific charges. Nut 
instead* of adopting-1 that madly 
courte, the Times, after a week’s 
cogitation, comes out with an 
article even more cowardly than the for
mer one, in, the course of which it in
dulge» in iqneudo which it dare not re
duce to specific charges. Now, that is s 
line of discussion we must décliné to fol
low. We repeat our challenge to our 
contemporary to specify'some one act of 
bribery or corruption on the part of Mr. 
Tolmie or his supporters, and we shall 
join issue "thereon. Better still, let him

v
'

bsekeepers
[FRIEND.

not given. The sad news was received 
here among his many friends with aqrro#, 
for the deceaseS had been with them a 
Bttie over A fortnight ago in the full en
joyment of his usual robust health. Two 1 be

s.
ALWAYS
Bt'

mded Upon,

1 i 4 j
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e water

tisl rela- If authority to raise *600,000 by lean 
witi refused because of the iil-reppte of à 
majority of the councillors of-1S8.L did 
OOt hqsr that reason assigned, 
son giveh by the opponents of the loan
WU thlt sh expensive system qf under- . MSWSSSBWSSB1»
.ground sewerage was unnecessary. I took a „ r"rrl”*T "r * F*r**'
different view of the matter: l believed, Mf Ben Young has just completed the 
aiid still believe, that good drainage is pu™>»se of P. W. Swett’s fine farm on 
the pne thing required to make Victoria thev consideration being
'tbh &osf dèsirablé plaée of residence on W,900 g|sh, including half an interest in

KEY MR MCLEOD AND THE MAYOR the Nsélfic Coast. Had that view pre- “f8 CI'3>" . «etoSked withEKY. MR. MLLBOD AND THE MAYOR yai[ed two yaara Rey. Mr. McLrod’s twenty 6ead «f cattle, four horses and all
and ,"Town Major’s" criticisms on the necessary farming implements complete,
sanitary condition of the-city—which I The crop consists of 90 acres in oats, 85
"regard as just—wodld have been unnecea- *cree in potatoes, 20 acres m hay, and
sary. Good drainage would by this time the Win» m garden vegetables, makmg
have been art accomplished fact. “.total of 166 acres. Mr. Young is con-

Ah kx-Coonciiaob. Sidered to have made a good bargain.
• ■ * s

The City Walks.
Th^attention of the proper authorities 

ia called to the state of the sidewalks bn 
certain streets in the city. On Herald» 
between Government, and Store streets, 
on the south side, several supports have 
given away and pedestrians could almost 
imagine themselves walking the decks of 
a storm-tossed vessel. The same state of 
affairs will be found, on many streets. 
Other cases might be cit^d, but this alone 
no doubt will be sufficient to pause a gen
eral inspection, which only go to show 
how, imperfeétly the work has been prose
cuted. .

II
A jMker'l Bf.111,

Mr. Moresby, aaya thé Columbian, re- 
ooieved word lest night that a Kamloops 
half-breed named Dare, who came' from 
the interior to jockey a horse at the Vatt< 
couver race*, had been found dead in a 
stable at Hastings. Dare, with an Indian 
named Johnny, bad been exercising his 
horse, and previous to leaving Vancouver 
had been drinking retirer freely. When 
Hastings was reached .he complained of 
being sleepy, and lay down in the stable 
to sleep off the effects of the drink. Short-

NGLANO. ADD ALDERMEN.
the ex - Governor - General’s utterances 
throughout the day. Here, for instance, 
is a passage in his opening speech to the 
burgesses of Chippenham which must still 
further enhance the esteem which Can
adians have already expressed with so 
unanimous a voice :—l

two
To the Editok—1 have refrained from 

Writing you since Monday in the hope 
that some more able pen than mine would" 
volunteer in defence of the Mayor and 
city 'councillors, " whose condemnation by 
the Rev. Mr. McLeod I read in your 
issue of that day. As no one has thought* 
it worth his while to enter the lists, I 
venture to do so. I must premise by ray
ing that while in the main I agree With 
tire reverend gentleman in his crusade on 
the moral and sanitary state of tire town. The schooner Oscar & Hettie arrived in 
I do not agree with him when he says that Port Townsenjl On Saturday last with a 
the City Fathers ary wholly to blame for cargo of 100,000 nvtn.dl of flitched hab
it. If, Mr. McLeod had enquired he but secured off the coast of Queen Char- 
would have been told that Mayor Rithet lotte Islands, where two banks were dis- 
and the council of 1886 gave instructions covered. The fish will be shipped to 
for the preparation of elaborate plans by eastern American points where' it wiU be 
a Mr. Pickering for an underground ays- converted into* smoked halibut, and put 
tom of drainage to coat *600,OOÛ. These on the market. The captain of the 
plans were prepared and laid before schooner reports halibut as being in.abun- 
Mayor Fell and the -council of 1886. dance where he was fishing. His vessel 
Mayor Fell and the chairman oi the com- was out a couple of months, and during 
mittee on. sewerage (ex-councillor Hig- that time his crew did good work. Tlje 
gins) in the summer of 1886 visited Otta- schooner is a small one, has six hands, 
wa, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec and a fair profit will be realized from the 
for the special purpose of examining- venture". The halibut can be caught and 
into the systems of drainsge there. They prepared oa the schooner for shipping cm 
returned after several weeks’ absence board the.ears, and placed in the latter 
with valuable information on the subject, for perhaps a trifle over one cent 
A by-law to raise *600,000 by loan to per pound, 
carry out the Picketing scheme was it on the
placed before the ratepayers for adoption, would probably be three cents a- pound 
Instantly a bitter feeling of hostility was so that it can be readily seen that the 
atoused against the proposal to borrow so business is a remunerative one. In the 
large a sum of money. It was argued case of fresh halibut, which Capt. Jacobs, 
that the city could not bear the fmauoial of Gloucester, Mass., is shipping east, the 
burden. A public meeting was called price obtained is excellent, the fish in 
and addresses pro and con having been its' fresh state being highly esteemed by 
made, it was decided by an unanimous eastern epicures. The present eastern 
vote of thé meeting to request the eity supply of halibut is brought down the 
authorities to withdraw the by-law. In Atlantic coast from Greenland, and the 
obedience to the request of the meeting fish, though larger in size than tire Pacific, 
the by-law was withdrawn and the matter variety, are not as fine or firm in flesh, 
of drainage has since slumbered and will The demand, however, is greater than 
continue to slumber until the citizens the supply.
shall have been aroused (by Rev. Mr.' The black cod of the North Pacific 
McLeod or some other equally eloquent coast is as vet only known by name to the 
gentleman) to the necessity of making eastern fish-eaters, and if this class of 
the city, for which nature has done so, finny food was caught and prepared for 
much, a Sweet and wholesome ' place to the market in various ways, there' can be 
lire in. It will' be seen by this simple tittle question but that it would prbve in 
narration of facts that neither the present the highest degree remunerative, 
nor previous mays» or councils are re- A number of sealing schobuera now 
sponsible for the absence of sewerage, lying idle in Victoria harbor are well 
The ratepayers are alone to blame. It is adapted for halibut and black cod fishing, 
they who hold the purse strings. If the cost of outfit is comparatively trifling 
they refuse to loosen the strings no for a two or three months’ cruise, and it is 
Council can force them to do it. a wender that some enterprising owner 
Months before Abraham Lincoln issued does not fit out for an experimental trip, 
the proclamation freeing the slaves, he The chances are ninety-nine out of one 
was constantly urged eto precipitate the hundred that the venture would result 
event by hot-headed supporters. His in- profitably, and would perhaps 
variable reply was that be could not travel vanguard oi a large fleet of fishing schoon- 
faster than public opinion. H«t waited era hailing, from this port. Our more en- 
until popular sentimeut was prepared for torprising American friends are at pres- 
the change and-then he broke the fetters, ent utilizing the fabulous fishing banks off 
Had he anticipated public opinion and is- the west coast of Vancouver and Queen 
sued the proclamation at an inopportune Charlotte islands, and have every coufi- 
time disastrous consequences might have dense of establishing a large and profita- 
ensued. If Rev. Mr. McLeod (whom I ble trade. Why cannot a beginning be 
wish God speed in his aim to raise the made by those who are legally entitled to 
moral and sanitary tone of Victoria), were fish in the grounds now exclusively resort- 
a member of the board of aldermen he ed to by foreigners ?, 
would speedily discover that to attempt 
to travel faster than the people wished 
him to go would end in defeat. After thé 
unanimous expression in 1887, I think 
even Rev. Mr. McLeod will agree that no 
council would be justified in reviving the 
scheme except at the request of a major
ity of the ratepayers.

. In the matter of the license 
to Mr. Fee, I cannot see that 
the slightest blame attaches to 
the aldermen for its issue. They do not 
constitute or control the licensing courts; 
and no member of the council with whom 
I have conversed had the slightest idea, 
after the pronounced failure on four pre
vious occasions, that the license would 
granted by the late court. In only one 
particular do. I think the council hlam- 
able. When the petition or remonstrance 
against the license was presented to them 
after the( event they should have adopted 
a resolution condemning the action of the 
licensing court in strong terms.

Taking into consideration the many 
public improvements nov( under way- 
chief among which is the carrying out of 
as chflme to more than double the present 
water supply at k cost of *100,000-^1 do 
not think the aldermen at lèçat are open 
to the sweeping charge of being "incap-: 
ablea.” Mistaken, perhaps, they may be; 
but I see no evidence of incapacity.

Ay Eï-CfiVKCfiLou.

lin the above 
pia date as a

Lots and
ly afterwards a man reported that some 
thing was wrong with Dare, and a doctor 
was sent for from Vancouver, but on his 
arrival the half-breed was Head."

HALIBUT FISHING.

A Schooner Arrives at, Port Townsend with 
100,000 Pounds—A Profitable field 

for Investment. *

IeM-tf-dw 000.
I have come back from Canada (said 

Lord Lansdowne) after five years of inti
mate association with its people, after five 
years of participation in its public affairs, 
with the deepest feeling of respect and re
gard for the people, with a feeling of the 
grandest admiration for the liberal insti
tutions which have been conceded to that 
great dependency of the Emgire, with a 
profound belief in the importance of the 
part which it is destined to play in the 
history of the British race, and last, but 
not least, with a feeliug of dèep pride in 
the great Empire which is the heritage of 
the people of Wiltshire as it is of the 
people of Canada.

At Caine, too, Lord Lansdowne did not 
forget to remind his friends of the magni
ficent resources of the country so lately 
under his charge. The five years of his 
residence in Canada had, he said, been 
years full of the greatest interest to hjm, 
and years not without their iufportancé in 
the annals of the Dominion:

I could tell you, if the time sufficed, 
how, when there was an outbreak of re
bellion in a remote part of the country, 
that rebellion was promptly put down by 
the armed forces of the Dominion, trained 
and. brought from all parts of it—the citi
zen soldiers of the Dominion, not regular 
armed soldiers, but volunteers — men 
with their own professions and vocations' 
ip life, but who left their professions and 
vocations, and places of business, and 
marched many hundreds of miles 
through the prairie in » very ' inclement 
season, in order to vindicate the suprem
acy of the law. I could .toll you how a 
great line of railway was constructed, ex- 

. tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean—a line of railway carried through 
ncountry the physical difficulties of which 
cannot be understood except by those who 
visit it—a line carried through mountains 
and through defiles where, in many in
stances, human foot before had never 
trod, except by the natives of the coun

ter,, 30 days after 
plication to the 
oner of Lands

, The [. «. fish Barrer.
-The United States fish commission 

steamer Albatross, which wss in Esqui-, 
malt harbor on Sunday, left on Monday 
for Nanaimo to coal before proceeding for 
the north. During the summer months 
the stessner will be employed exploring 
the fishing grounds off Kodiak and Shum- 
agin Islands. In the winter she will be 
engaged off the coast of Washingt 
ritory, Oregon and California. Tt 
is fitted out with every modern appliance 
fur such a survey, and the-work accomp
lished by her in locating fishing grounds 
will prove of great benefit to those prose
cuting that industry, while a valuable 
record of the fish inhabiting the waters 
of the Pacific coast will he secured.

Temperance Work.
The Temperance Temple,’which Mias 

Willaid is building ad Chicago, is to pub
lish temperance literature for the purpose 
of educating the whole world, and for all 
purposes connected with the great reform. 
The temple will cost *800,000, *300,000 
of which has already been secured. Many 
people have contributed from *1 to *100 
each. The babies are riving ten cents 
each. We expect to get 100,000 mothers 
to bring their babies up in the principles 
of temperance and to enroll their names' 
in the temple. We are successful froth 
on the American continent and elsewhere, 
Japan has already ' responded. Suppose 
this temple should cost *1,000,000, that 
would only be *1 each for » million of peo
ple and the hahy bands could furnish i£— 
Jane E. Weedea, tempérance lecturer.

wife

ted on the east 
rsee-ark-amisht 
» Forks of saW 
Squamish river 
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west U miles, to
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. Sir William Wiseman and party have 
returned to Vancouver.

Mrs. ai d Miss Draper, of New West
minster, are staying at Sunnyside.

Hon. John Robson went over to New 
Westminster this morning by way df Van
couver.

Lewis Lewis leaves this* momiùg for 
Harrison Hot Springs, and will be absent 
two weeks. *

Mr. Reynolds, of the land office, Bran
don, has been appointed private .secwetary 
to Sir Charles Tapper.

Mr.s Geo.l<*Wise left for Westminster 
yesterday morning, in which city she pro- 
xises to establish a private boarding 
louse. ' r

A. K. Munro, of the Bank of British 
North America, San Francisco, will ar
rive overland to-day on a visit to his 
friends.

W. Dee, late of Whitby, Ont., arrived 
from tne east on Monday evening, with 
the intention »of making Victoria his 
future home. He is a guest at Sunny- 
side. ,

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Mr. Chas. Wil
son and others engaged at1 the Nanaimo as
sizes, returned to that city yesterday 
morning. ' Mr. Mill# and Supt. Roycraft 
will leave to day.

Alex. McDonald, teacher at %L Louis 
College, left ,for Seattle this morning 
pleasure trip of about four weeks* dura
tion, during which he will visit all the 
principal places of interest in Washington 
Territory.

J. T. Mcllmoyl, Bixi H. Roes, and F. 
G. Richards, jr., left for Seattle this, 
morning m representatives of the A.O.U. 
W. lodges* of this city to the grand lodge 
of Oregori, Washington Territory and 
British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Pprt Town
send, accompanied by their daughter. 
Miss Lilian, are. at Harrison Lake, where 
Miss Miller will spend several weeks in 
the hopes of receiving relief from rheums- e 
tic trouble with which she is affected.

J. H. Goodman, manager of the Safe 
Depost A Trust company, of San Fran
cisco, and one of the foremost business 

of the Pacific coast died on Tuesday 
night from paralysis at the age of 68. 
The company of which deceased 
manager lost its vice president by the 
death of Gqq. G. W, Elliott, on Saturday 
last.
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The examinations in arts at Trinity 
University, Toronto, were concluded on 
the 26th ult. Among the successful can
didates for the degree of B.A., was Mr. 
George Edwin Powell, son of Dr. I. W. 
Powell, of this city, who passed in the 
first class and obtained the higheat'plac 
in Greek, English language and literature, 
anil a high rank in Divhiity. Mr. Powell 
has been an earnest student,' and his suc
cess is thç* result of hard work, aided by 
natural ability! His many friend^' in 
dûs, his native city, are pleased with his 
achievements, and warmly congratulate 
him. After concluding a short visit here,, 
he Will return east and enter upon the 
study of law.
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AMERICAN OPINION.

It has often been*our privilege to read 
in the United States papers reflections on 
the impoverished condition of Canada, 
with curious cumments on our ;*want of 
public enterprise, and sad accounts of the 
state of Canadian finances. Of late tt*has 
been an agreeable change to read the 
speeches of American statesmen who have 
been pom ting out that United States rail
way and*, commercial undertakings are 
greatly endangered through the enterprise 
of . these same slow Canadians. The an
nouncement of the terms of the recent 
Canadian loan has also led our American 
cousins to raise their estimate of the 
financial standing of Canada. The foUow- 
ing from the Albany Express makes the 
amende honorable, and is respectfully de
dicated to all the pessimistic Grit sheets, 
including the Victoria Times:

iI. O. 0. F.

Installation of Officers of Colfax .Daughters of 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 1. »

irt.h-

In answer to the invitation extended to 
the different lodges, quite a number pf 
the brethren of the tnree links, accom
panied by their families, attended th 
stallation of officers of the above lodge at 
Oddfellows Hall last night Grand Mas
ter Davies, assisted by thp grand officers, 
installed the following officers with due 
ceremonies: Elective Officers—Sister Mrs. 
Bishop, N. G. ; Sister Mrs. Dempster, V. 
G. ; Sister Mias Hostable, Roc. Sec. ; Sis-> 
ter Mias A- Came, Fin. Sec. ; Sister Miss 
A. Evans, Tress. Appointed officers—. 
Sister Mias S. Neill, Warden, Sister Miss 
A. Gosnell, Condr.j Bro. Past Grand Sui
table, Q. G. ; Sister Mrs. Hendry, I. G. ; 
Sister Mrs. Hayward, R.S.N.G.; Sister 
Mrs. Taylor, L.S.N.G.; Sister Mrs. Clyde, 
R.S.V.G. ; Sister Mies J. Came, L.S.V. 
-G. ; Sister Miss Lange, Chaplain.

Alter, the installation was performed, 
the Grand Master, on behalf of thd mem
bers Pf Colfax Lodge, presented Sister 
Mrs. Young, P. N. G., with an elegant 
P. G.’s jewel as a mark of appreciation 
for her services. AU present were then 
invitpd to partake of refreshments in the 
ante-room. A musical entertainment and 
hop wound up a most enjoyable evening.

- i§1
■

The Bella T(*U.
Mr. N. Bichard, owner of the barque 

Bella Vista, which was reported lost north 
of Point Reyes on Monday, was inter
viewed by a Colonist representative yes- 
terd&y. He said the news was a great 
surprise to him, and he could assign po 
other reason for the loss of his vessel 
than that one of the'ports was badly 
secured. Another gentleman gave ; it as 
his opinion that the vessel sprang a leak 
owing tq the seams having been opened 
by the heavy strain she underwent while 
attempting to r%ise the Arabella. No 
further particulars were received from 
San Francisco, except that the. crew of 
the vessel had arrived there safely, T)ie 
cargo, which was from Messrs. Croft 
Angus’ Mills, at Chemainqs, was fully 
insured, there being no insurance on the 
vessel.
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: M. B*e» Dea FUBle* Server. '

A rumor was circulated yesterday to 
the effect Yhat the investigation of the 
deep sea fisheries off the west coast of 
Vqncouvqr and Queen Charlotte Islands 
by Inspector Mowat, with the steamer 
Sir James Douglas, will not be carried 
put this year, the Ottawa authorities 
having countermanded their instructions 
to proceed. Should this prove to be the 
case, it wiU be learned with surprise and 
regret, for the survey would have led up 
to the location pf fishing banks, and in
duced the investment of considerable 
Capital in the prosecution of the fishing 
industry. If the order to stay has been 
given, the government should be strongly 
remonstrated with, and endeavors made 
to induce them tQ cqyçy pqt the previous 
intention, fo* which provision bas been 
made qn ihq estimates
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With such pleasant memories as these, 

the celebrations of the day were made an 
inspiration for future service on behalf of 
the old* flag. As in this country Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne labored for the benefit 
of the whole nation rather than for any 
self-aggrandizement, so in India their one 
hope is that their administration may be 
“a blessing to the native races.” It is, 
indeed, the new Viceroy’s earnest ambi
tions 'to maintain and strengthen what 
would now happily seem to be the guid
ing principle in British rule in the East— 
the upraising of the native races, and the 
discouragement of all ideas tending to 
show that the prestige of the British Em
pire is dependent alone upon its continual 
aggrandizement. And it is at least a 
good aygufy that Lord and* Lady Lans
downe wjjll prove themselves equal to the 
onerous task which now awaits them, that 
those with whom they have been brought 
into most intimate association in their 
past career are those who have tfie high
est hopes of their future success.

The Dominion of Canada has not suffered 
the *' misfortune ” of thé United States 
during the last few years of being burd
ened with a surplus. Her misfortune has 
been a deficiency in the national revenues 
as compared with the receipts. Alarming 
reports have every now and then been 
aent out concerning the unfavorable con
dition of the Dominion’s finances. A 
London cable to the New York Post, how- 

dispels the e 
i cold light of

minion loan of $20,000,000 has been 
placed ou the market in the English met
ropolis at ninety-five and ope-twentieth 
cent» on the dollar. The loan bears three 
per cent interest. This is doing remark
ably well When the United states had 
three per cent bonds their price held 
pretty steadily near par. They have now 
been exterminated by bond-calls, and the 
lowest rate oi interest on our government 
bonds is four per cent. These four per 
cents are bearing a large premium. But 
the interesting fact may be recalled that 
the four per cent bonds were placed 
market in 1882 in the neighbourhood of 

% 100 cents on the dollar. When that re
funding operation took place it was not 
possible for the United states to secure 
par for three per cent bonds. Had the 
experiment been tried the price secured 
by Canada would hardly have -been ob
tained. Moreover, it should be remem
bered that the price of United States 
bonds has been somewhat artificial because 
of the demand for national banking pur
poses. There i# not a railroad corpora
tion in the United States that dm borrow 
money as cheaply *s Canada, however 
great its prosperity may be. * That the 
Dominion oui borrow money at less than 
three and one-eighth per cent indicates a 
high financial credit in the markets, of the 
world.
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A very pleasant social was held in the 
school-room of the Methodist Church, 
Pandufa Street, last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Starr presided. A choice programme was 
prepared under the direction of Prof. 
Sharpe, which consisted of "duets, vocal 
and instrumental sojos, aqd addresses. 
The duet by Misses O’Neil and Gibbs 
and a solo by M*88 Howard wpfe yqry 
well rendered, and received deserved ap
plause. Rev. Mr. McLeod delivered a 
humorous addresà in his peculiarly happy 
manner. He convulsed the audience by 
relating how his self-conceit was once 
considerably lowered^ by a couple of Lon
don cabbies. He had not been long or
dained, and like all young clergymen, he 
took great delight in his black clerical 

nd white tie.

f

entire batch of rumors 
financial fact. A Do-

■ever, 
in the COUNTY COURT.

[Before the Chief Justice.]
Regina vs. Lapierre—Defendant ap

pealed from the judgment of the city 
police magistrate, sentencing him to one 
month’s imprisonment and a fine of $86 
and posts, for assault, causing bodily 
harm.

Hearing of the case occupied the atten
tion of the court all da 

His lordship, after 
of counsel, dismissed

meniMdlmli si the Spree.
Last night at ten o’clock s hack passed 

through Government street, the owner of 
which was seated on the box, on either 
side of him being a prostitute, bareheaded 
and driving, and all three singing. ' It is 
presumed the trio were on a drunken 
spree. Things have come to a pretty 

He was in company P888 when such a hoodlum crowd can in- 
with some other clergymen, when he suit the respectability of our city by act- 
heard one-of the cabbies ask “What be Mug 88 they. did. A policeman was stand- 
those coves ? ” the other answered, “Dun- 
no, unless it’s a strike among the under
takers.” The rev. gentleman told several 
other amusing little stories, and kep 
auditors ih roars of laughter until n
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Lands

A meeting of the board of school 
trustees was held in the city hall Tuesday 
evening. Present : Trustee» Hayward, 
Heiaterman, Morrison, Harris and Wol- 
fenden.

In the absence of the mayor, Trustee 
Hayward waa elected chairman pro tan.

The secretary read the minutes of last 
meeting. '

On the motion that the minutes be 
adopted. Trustee Heiaterman took ex
ception on the ground that the minutes 
were not a faithful record of what had 
transpired at the previous meeting. He 
claimed that Trustee Morrison had first 
voted ior and then against a motion, and 
held that iq. the finit instance the vote 
should hpldgood, ,

Trustee Hayward said the matter could 
he re-considered -fly the .board after-, 
wards.

The motion to^ adopt the minutes was 
then put and carried by thé casting vote 
of the chairman.

Hon, Mr. Mercier has jnstbeen official
ly informed that he has teen awarded the 
grand cross of the order of St, Gregory 
the Grert by the Pope far distinguished 
services to thé churchi It is the highest 
Roman dignity ever conferred upon a pri
vate individual in this country, and the. 
decoration consists of a diamond 
and gold necklace.

The Calgary Tribune of Saturday last 
says: This morning Sir Wm. Wiseman, 
Bart., commander of H. M. S. Caroline 

stationed at 
by Edgar Marvin,
Howell and Hastings, abo of the Caro
line, arrived in town from the west in 
General Manager Van Horne’s private car 
land remained a* day. The gentlemen 
are friends o^ Mr. Alfred Brealey, who.

: drove them around the town and into the 
country. They expressed themselves 
much pleased with the trip.

Hon. ..-David A. Wells, the eminent 
American^writer on economic questions, 
accompanied by Horace White, editor of 
the New York Evening Post, will arrive 
here in a few days. George lies, a Cana
dian, who has made a name for himself 
in two walks of life—-hotel-keeping and 
literary work, will probably also come on 
to Victoria with them. Mr. Ilea was for 
many years manager of the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, and is now engaged in, 
literary pursuit» in New York city.

------- !------*■-------------
Freat Worepano, Has.

Mr. Jowph.Clark writes—“-All last 
winter I was so bad with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I was not expected to 
live. > I used no other medicine but Bur
dock Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling tetter than I 
waa before I waa taken sick, and 1 owe it 
all to Burdock Blood Bitters.”

tu-th-sat-dw
A Butrmlir tomr.

. “I wish to give mv testimony in favor 
of Burdock J3iood Bitten. I had been 
troubled with Erysipelas and waa induced 
to try this valuable medicine. I have 
used three bottles and am now as well as 
ever.” Mrs. It Finch, Clear Creek, Ont. 

j tu-th-sat-dw
Well Tested.

“ I waa nearly dead with Choie» Mor
bus, one bottle of Extract of WR6 Straw 
berry cured me, and at another time 1, 
waa ao bad with Summer Complaint that.
I thought I would neve* get over it, when 
two bottles cured me.” Mrs. E. Askett, 
Peel, Ont. tu-th-eat-dw

The priucipal promoter of Chinese im
migration into Australia hea urged the 
Chinese government to respect any pro
position made by England to. negotiate a 
treaty similar to the one recently con
cluded with China at Washington. ’* ~ ' T
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costs, and remanded defendant hack to 
gaol.

coat aJ. KING.
1888.

ing on Government street as they passed, 
but made no effort to arrest them, 
trusted, he will remember his duty before 
it is too late. . It waa his place to have 
stopped the hack and driven the three 
hoodlums to the cells, had them locked 
up, and prosecuted them for hein'g drunk 
and disorderly on the streets, 
back-flrjver, who is foul-mouthed in the 

-extreme, should not be permitted to hold 
a license any longer, for it is simply 
licensing a man to endanger the lives and 
insult those who are unfortunate enough 
to employ him.
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POLICE COURT.e re

tired. During the evening fruits of all 
kinds in the market were liberally provid
ed. The entertainment was concluded 
with a hymn by the choir.

be [Before Judge Richards.] 
s- Ah Chaw, on remand, for being in pos
session of a loaded weapon, 
further remanded for one day.

Ah Sing, charged with stealing cigars 
from the store of Mr. S. J. Pitts. De
manded,

John Ross, drunk and disorderly, 
charge withdraw^ on payment of costs.

Frank Pajapne» ^ vagrant, was remand
ed qutU tips morning.

♦
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The Courrier d'Hai 
grass in the-work of sufcdumg the Black 
Flags. At the instigation of M. Payie, 
ten rebel chiefs accompanied him ' to 
Hanoi, where they have been well re
ceived anjl attended to. It is hoped that 
by pacific means the whole Ifl&ck Flag 
fraternity will soon be reduced to sub
mission.

19-fSW
Probably one of the saddest features in 

the proceedings of the Nanaimo assizes, 
is the death of Quamlet, the Indian who 
was indicted by the grand jury and 
charged with the murder of Dring and 
Miller. Although a crime horrible in its 
details was attributed to him, his friends 
held strong hopes of being able to prove 
his innocence; on the contrary,those seek
ing to further the ends of justice ^nd 
avenge the cruel and cold-blooded 
der of the farmers, were mpfe or }ess 
confident pf being able to prove the guilt 
of the prisoner, and the sad part of the 
whole affair is that he did not live to 
either vindicate himself or be found 
guilty. Thtf particulars of the murder 
are too we}} known to merit further men
tion, but a slight reference to the accused 
who has gone before a greater tribunal, 
will not be amiss. As he appeared in 
the provincial court, those present at the 
preliminary trial were greatly impressed 
by him. Tall and straight as an arrow, 
fo to speak, >he possessed a noble ant} 
haughty mien. His features were stolid 
and hip tips if hep tjghtiy compressed bore 
evidence qf. a stqrp and determined char
acter. His eves flashed like liviqg opals, 
and when looking into £hem one wouja 
almost imagine that he was reading his' 
innermost thoughts. In fact his whole 
bearing betokened a man of character and 
.without fear when put to the test. He 
was not loved by his tribe, but from part 
of the evidence adduced it would seem 
that he was greatly feared. His was a face 
which left a lasting impression on one 
whp saw it, but in spite of all this he 
pined away and died, whether from close 
confinement or fear of the consequences 
that might have resulted from bis trial, it 
is difficult; to say. He .may or he may 
not have been guilty of tile murder of 
Dring and Miller; that is not now for us 
to say, but although he escaped trial in 
fhi» worjd, a still Highçr Qoépb éd# ' de- 
pide his pmqcencp or gu^t.

It » «»id Muoamoose, who ia confined 
in the Nanaimo gaol, ia looking quite ill, 
not from worry, but from done confine
ment.

let.

Senator Oallvle'a Views.
Senator Ogilvie, who waa recently in 

thia city, hein» asked in Winnipeg what 
he thought of Mr. Déwdqèy's appoint
ment as minister of the interior, replied : 
“Mr. Dewdney’s appointment tq tfie va
cant portfolio ia aliqoat ' universally ap-

COMMUNICATIOMS.
A letter was read from the Supt. of 

Education concurring in the proposal to 
allow the secretary $10 a month for cleri
cal aaaiatance. Received and filed.

The secretary read a report showing 
the number of pupils in each school, the 
names of the teacher», number of pupils 
promoted to high school, with the per
centage of marks obtained by each, and 
showing the total attendance of pupils to 
be 1,094, with a daily average attendance 
of 878.62.

Report received and ordered to be 
spread on the minutes.

A bill for *3.16 from R. T. Williams, 
for binding six copies of the school act, 
was ordered paid.

Trustee tieiaterman reported that the 
committee appointed at last meeting had 
visited the various ward and central 
school,, and found certain small matters 
whicJt required to he Stfeudpd to, Jflch as 
kalsommmg, cleaning, some sanitary mat- 
tors, etc. Report adopted.

Trustee Heiaterman then moved the re
consideration of the vote taken last meet
ing respecting, advertising for the position 
pf teachers. He did not agree with dis
missing Ul teachers at the end of each 
year and re-appointing them. It waa 
quite sufficient to dismiss those who did 
not give Satisfaction and advertise for ap
plications to fill their places.

Trustee Harris said the act gave the 
board power to dismiss all teachers if they 
did not Suit, by giving thirty days’ notice.

Id the absence of Trustee Ferguson, it 
was decided to lay the matter over tiM 

Mge. My object in writing you waa to. next pi eating.lEpBlpEp
the reverend gentleman’s letter, that my The ohaiman explained that the janitr 
communication waa imneoeesaiy, and I ors always attended to that, 
apologize for my strictures. I observe There being no further the
that my letter to you has induced a lively board adjourned.

MARINE.

Steamer Idaho, Capt. Wallace* will ar
rive from Port Townsend to-day on her

at a stake X.ANSOOfFNE’S WELCOME HOME. »' *mur- prqved i# the west, and the people gener
ally express great pleasure at the prospect 
of the west being at last represented in 
the cabinet. The appointment is not a 
popular one in the east, but my views 
have teen materially modified on the trip 
to the coast” Victoria, he said, is a 
beautiful city, with many handsome resi
dences. He thought the city, however, 
was to some extent retarded by the own
ers of vacant land», who held the same at 
too high a figure, so that iq°U of moderate 
means could not b.uy and erect houses for 
themselves. Being asked what elevators 
would be erected this year, Mr. Ogilvie 
said it waa intended to build two or three 
new ones along the southwestern branch 
of the O.P.R., and one oq the M. A. N. 
The Ogilvie company has now forty-one 
elevators in Manitoba andjhe Northwest 
It is contemplated that next fall they will 
purchase over 6,000,000 bushels of wheat 
in this province. It is to be hoped that 
Senator Ogilvie’» views on the Chinese 
question have been “materially modified” 
since his visit to British Columbia.

On May 20th the principal living de
scendant of Confucius, who tears the. 
rank o^ Duke (Jen Shêng Rung), riding 
in a green sedan-chair and attended by a 
large retinue, paid several visité to emi
nent persons in Peking, being everywhere 
received with the greatest honor and re
spect. Hsjs said to *e of noble and digni
fied appearance, and at the same time 
kind and affable in manner, resembling 
in those respects bis iUustrioM ancestor, 
the sage Confucius.

Rbcxnt statistical compilations show 
the area of Canada, exclusive of New
foundland, to be 3,610,267 square milea. 
The Australasian Colonies have an area of 
3,075,000 square miles; the total area pf 
the British Empire is stated at 7,999,600 
square miles. The United States of 
America, including Alaska, hag an area of 
3,603,884 square milee. So that it may 
be said that Canada to-day has 
slightly ia excess,of the United States,and 
covers qye-foiytfqeu* fttft of the earth’s 
surface. A» .fcfie lfte Lçuyi Peaconsfield 
truthfully remarked, “Canada is f poffn- 
try of u

Various rumors are being circulated 
concerning the malady of the new Em
peror of Germany. It is said, for in
stance, that he is suffering from cancer in

way to Alaska.
U. S. Tender Albatross arrived yester

day morning and anchored in Esquimalt 
harbor. She will proceed north.

Tug Pilot left at 4 o’clock this morning 
ior Moodyvillè, to tow tfie Italian bark, 
with lumber Jor Valparaiso, to the Cape.

Tug Pilot towed the ship C. F. Sargent 
from Nanaimo to the Cape yesterday 
morning and returned to port last night.

Capt. Christiansen, of the Pilot, reports 
fine weather off Cape Flattery with light 
south-westerly winds. He saw two 
schooners on the halibut grounds.

Tug Alexander left at 8 o’clock this 
morning for Nanaimo to coal. She will 
cross over to Moody ville to tow the bark 
Helios, lumber laden for Sydney, to sea.

Bark Nanaimo, which arrived from 
China last week, has gone into Esquimalt 
and entered at the custom house yester
day. It is not known where she will take 
a cargo yet.

Tug Alexander .returned from the Cape 
last night after towing the 
ship Trafalgar, lumber laden 
ings, to sea. Thd ship was bound «for 
Melbourne.

The new tender for tfie drqdger receiv
ed'her boiler ybitordsy afternoon and was 
subpequeqfly towed to. Spratt’a wharf. 
RfR-Wgiye». which were pûoed in posi
tion 9. few days since, are of the compound

The ancient boroughs oT Caine and 
Chippenham were decked out in the 
brightest of festival costumes in honor of 
the return among their own people of our 
late Governor-General ar.d Lady Lans
downe. A prophet, we have always been 
told, finds no honor in his own country. 
However that may be, judging by the re
ports which come to us from across the 
sea, no welcome could have been more 

congratulations more 
sincere, than those with wntch Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne were met aftor five 
years* absence from their native country.
4‘Wiltshire’s, Pride”, was the favorite mot- - 
to of the day—a motto repeated and em
phasized in .every conceivable phase and 
simile at every vantage pointr “Canada’s 
alhle administrator and India’s hope;” 
““Canada, India—glorious past, iy^Uiant 
Intime;” “Canada, all, nations hear thy 
fame—India, boom thee we hope the : 
same”—with mottos such as these every: 
street was gay, while the keynote of the 
civic addresses of the burgesses of Caine 
and Chippenham, and the loyal congratu
lations of the tenantry at Bowood, waste 
the found in the same appreciation of past 
efforts, and the same hope for futufe suc
cess. Lord Lânsdowue, however, is too 
honest and candid a statesman to accept 
jnore than h? knows to be his due, how-

-*►
MLETTER FROM REV. MR. McLBOD.

To *£hk Editor: If your correspondent 
who writes in vindication of the cito Coun
cil-had heard my sermon he would have 
been saved the trouble of doing so. Your 
reporter put a sentence in his report 
which I never uttered and which I should 
have corrected . It would ill become me 
as a comparative stranger .among you to 
speak eml of dignitaries, and I specially 
guarded myself against being misunder
stood in that direction. I paired atten
tion to facts which probably 
stranger more forcibly than they do those 
who have long resided here, but I Mid not 
take it upon me to blame anyone, and 
never uttered one word of condemnation 
of the city council.
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Rev. P. McF. McLeod.IS MCDONALD.. 
I, 1888.

four-masted 
from Hast-- EX-COUNCILLOR ” EXPLAINS.

To th* Editok—Rev. Mjr. McLeod has 
promptly and courteously, corrected that 
part of your report of his last Sunday 
evening’» sermon, in which he was stated 
to have condemned the Mayor and aider- 
men Jor inaction in the direction of semer-
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Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken ef your rest by aeickchild

ling Syrup” for Children Teeth- 
ismcalcmahle. It will relieve
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FOREIGN POETS.
San Fbancxsco, July 8.—Arrived— 

Stair. Port Adelaide, Vancouver. ’Sailed 
—Bark Sunbeam. Burrard Inlet 

San Francisco, July 16, —Cleared— 
Str. Empire, Nanam^p, Sailed—Str. San 
Pedro, Tacoma.
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